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New practice revenue generating
technology
Dentistry magazine finds out about CAMeROM Dentistry In Vision software, an exciting new
innovation which raises the bar in patient treatment communication and case acceptance
Can you tell me what the CAMeROM software is?
This is an in-surgery patient information system and practice
marketing solution. It has proved to be an invaluable tool to
many practitioners in enabling them to effectively communicate treatment options directly with pt’s in the surgery. This
system is a one to one, treatment demonstration, treatment
planning tool which increases case acceptance and thus practice revenue. It’s the only system available which uses videos
to show the actual treatments instead of animations.
How does this benefit the dentist and patient?
Patients highly appreciate the facility to see video footage of
actual treatments being performed. Patients are becoming
increasingly medically aware in these times of open information exchange and transparency.
(Above) A view of the CAMeROM software in action

How does the CAMeROM system compare and improve on
conventional methods of treatment explanation?
At present when some patients during treatment discussion
ask detailed questions on proposed treatment, the dentist is
limited to verbal explanations, models of teeth, and sometimes resort to drawing diagrams. Now however they have the
option to use a very powerful communication tool. If a picture
speaks a thousand words, then how many a video? In less
than sixty seconds a dentist is not only able to show the end
result but demonstrate “how”. And in doing,so the dentist, in
those situations is achieving a much greater level of informed
consent.

What other features are included on the software?
There is an extensive photo stills gallery showing many before
and after pictures and an annotated x-ray gallery.
The printable dental health education picture puzzles are a
great practice builder –not just a “Dental Surgery” but a “Family Practice”.

‘This is an amazing product! Communication and gaining
informed consent are important considerations in dentistry.
Using this tool, it is possible to simply and visually explain to a
patient in simple terms about the many different procedures we
perform day to day.’
Dr Ash Parmar, Perfect Smile Studio, Hertford
‘Visual real life communication aid like this can be a great simple tool in increasing case acceptances, understanding the
advantages of treatment and obtaining informed consent. For
this reason, this is a cost effective "must have marketing aid"
that will help to increase the quality and quantity of private/
cosmetic case acceptance. This will increase your turnover.’
Dr Rahul Doshi, Dentist, Perfect Smile Studio, Hertford

How extensive a range of content is included?
The 28 videos showing the whole range of dental treatments.
Viewable in short or long edit format, these are high resolution, and show in impressive detail and clarity, tooth whitening, implants, composite restoration,crowns,bridges,
porcelain inlays and many other treatments.
Can you give some example when the system would be
c o m m o n l y u s e d t o c o m m u n i c a t e t r e a t m e n t a n d i n c re a s e c a s e
acceptance?
The tooth whitening video shows an excellent result of teeth
whitened from A3.5/A4 to B1 in real time as the patients
watch and so inspiring and increasing their motivation. This
is all achieved in one minute, less time than a dentist would
spend on a verbal explanation and still only get a fraction of
the information across.

Would this benefit NHS practices?
Yes by easing the transition from the NHS to private dentistry.
The practice’s “wow” factor is raised to a higher level, this
being of particular benefit when showing the aesthetic result
of private cosmetic dentistry procedures. The overall
increased case acceptance should help allay dentists concerns
of the transition from NHS to Private Practice.

‘The video footage makes the understanding of the treatment
itself so much more straightforward for those patients who
want to know everything in detail. No more 10 minute
explanations which they may still not understand. show them
the videos whilst they have a cup of tea and you formulate a
treatment plan.’
Dr David Bloom, Senova Studios, Watford
‘Patients talk to their friends about what they have just seen as
part of their consultation, a real wow factor, and a great
practice builder..’
Dr Jay Padayachy, Senova Studios, Watford

Can a practice incorporate the videos into their own website?
Yes, this is something we are able to offer users of the
CAMeROM software.

Patients will pay for the best quality dentistry they can
afford, providing the choice is offered and the quality made
evident. Following a verbal explanation of the choice between
composite or porcelain for a ‘white filling’, patients often
choose the composite, as in their minds both are ‘white fillings’ and this is the cheaper option. However, after watching
a video more opt for porcelain as the higher quality is made
evident.

And to summarise?
If dentists wish to:
- Quickly and powerfully show treatment results and
simultaneously explain ‘how’
- Work to a higher level of informed consent
- Increase case acceptance and thus practice revenue
- Present a fresh, modern high-tech image and thus gain an
additional unique selling point to stand out from other
practices
- Have an additional reason for word of mouth recommendation to attract new patients then CAMeROM Dentistry in
Vision Software is an ideal and very cost effective solution to
do so. On offer at £695, reduced from £840 the system is paid
for very quickly with 2 treatment uptakes.
And what do dentists have to say about this software?
‘An amazing practice builder,’ Dr George Miller, Dublin.
‘Quicker and easier case acceptance. More practice income
with less effort.’ Dr Ben Bushell, Malvern.
‘Makes life so much easier to have a powerful treatment
communication tool in the surgery.’ D r J a m e s M e i n ,
Worcester.
‘More patients are impressed, inspired and motivated when
deciding on treatment options.’ Dr Peter Farelly, Donegal.
Here is a selection of feedback from the profession.

‘The successful provision of any form of restorative treatment,
regardless of its complexity, involves the initial discussion of
available treatment options. The CAMeROM is innovative in
providing real-life images and film (not animations),to provide an exceptional additional tool in the communication of
information in this vital stage of treatment. The positive (and
sometime negative) features of certain options can be discussed and demonstrated clearly. Consent will therefore
become truly ‘informed’. Spin-off benefits should see
improved patient acceptance of treatment and ultimately
patient referrals.’
Dr Amin Aminian Grays Dental Care, Cheshire.
For further information about the CAMeROM software or to
arrange an in-surgery or online demonstration call First
Dental Media on 0121 681 1315.

